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NEXT MEETING
When:

PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS ..…

December 3, 2016
Where:
William Tell Restaurant
Marion - Nelson Room
6201 Joliet Road
Countryside, Il.
Agenda:
10:30 a.m. Social Hour
11:00 a.m. Business
Meeting
12:00 noon Luncheon
1:00 p.m. Program
& Dirty Bingo
4:30 p.m. Adjournment
SEE RESERVATION
FORM AND MAIL YOUR
TODAY!2
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Along with all that, also be thinking about Dirty Bingo. Also Remember, we
have our FIND OF THE YEAR, HAND MADE OR ELEGANT, ADAM TO
WINDSOR, BEST FIND UNDER $10.00 AND RARE (items that are hard to
find and are rarely seen). If everyone participates, it makes the meeting more
fun, enjoyable and especially more educational.
Jackie Alton has a fantastic evening all lined up, you will not want to miss this
great meeting. Also I'm very positive that Ken Pakula, our "prize guy," has
many surprises in store for us.
I'm kind of happy and sad as I write this my LAST newsletter article! I've been
doing this for the past six years so it is time to say good bye. It has been a very
rewarding time spent working with the Board and all of you at General
Meetings. I love sharing and socializing with all of you. Thanks for all your
cooperation and please give Jackie and the new Board as much cooperation as
you have always given me.
Happy Holidays - see you on
December 3rd.
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Vice-President’s Corner

Prize Guy

I just can't visualize it's time to be thinking about
Thanksgiving and Christmas. It seems like we were just at
Carriage Green for last year’s Holiday party. But believe it
or not, our Christmas Luncheon is coming up fast. It is on December 3rd ----for more info see reservation form in this issue-------PLEASE COMPLETE
AND RETURN TODAY!

Thanks again, Rose Roth
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Reservation Form
2017 Membership Renewal

VICE-PRESIDENT’S CORNER…
Halloween was very evident at our October 15 meeting in the place settings and
decorations on the tables. Many people brought pumpkins for their tables since
this was one of our themes for the meeting. We had good member turnout for
the festivities, too.
(cont’d on page 2)

Due to the large raffle being held at this meeting, we had glass pumpkins and black and orange as our program. Members
who brought items to show included Nancy Lazaris displayed an orange pumpkin; Sally Cousineau had 4 pumpkins as well
as a glass ghost; Lana Larsen had many black glass items; David Taylor showed both black and orange glass; Barbara Miller
showed orange items; Angela McEntee had black items; I had a mix of black items, plus orange crackle items; Alice Ewert
had orange items; Bruce Levine had black and orange items, and Halla Kotlarz brought 3 pumpkins, black, orange, and
green. For further details, please see Bev’s minutes included on other pages. My thanks to all who brought their treasures
for us to enjoy.
The main event was the raffle and it covered a number of tables with a great number of books from our library (duplicates,
old issues, etc.) and others that were donations, as well as many lovely donated glass items. The raffle tickets were deposited
in paper bags set up below each item and members deposited their tickets in bags for their items of interest. At the end of
the raffle only a few books remained and were bundled together into a larger item and were won by some lucky person.
Money was definitely made and I want to thank all who participated.
Believe it or not, it’s time for us to think about the Holiday Party to be held on Saturday, December 3. I just
don’t know where the time goes. This year we will be going to the William Tell Banquets and Conference
Center (at the Holiday Inn), 6201 Joliet Road, in Countryside. The Social Time begins at 10:30 a.m., followed
by our Meeting at 11:00 a.m. The Luncheon will be served at 12:00 Noon. A plated lunch will be served.
Beverages (coffee, decaf, hot tea, and iced tea) will be included. Other soft drinks, or alcoholic beverages, will be available
at the cash bar. See the reservation form for further details. We have the room until 4:30 p.m. NOTE: Once again, we are
not allowed to bring cookies for exchange.
Once again, we will have our usual “competition,” and I do hope everyone will look through their collections to come up
with Finds of the Year in the following categories: HAND MADE or ELEGANT; ADAM TO WINDSOR; BEST FIND
UNDER $10.00 (a bargain!); and RARE – items that were hard to find or are rarely seen. Please place a label with the
description by the item, but do not put your name on the label. Members may enter one item in each of the categories. We
will vote for a winner in each category and the winner may then come up and tell us about their winning “FIND.”
Never fear – DIRTY BINGO will be here!! Twenty (20) games will be played, but there will be only 12 prizes. Once the
12 prizes are gone, things get exciting when the winners of the remaining games get to “steal” a prize from a previous
winner. Our “Prize Guy,” Ken Pakula, will again provide the wonderful prizes for these games. “Bingo Bob” (a.k.a. Bob
Zmich) and his granddaughter, Taylor, will once again call the numbers for the games.
“Prize Guy” Ken Pakula will again surprise us with raffle gifts wrapped for the holidays to add to the festivities. We can
always count on Ken to come up with some really nice prizes. Buy your raffle tickets and you may turn out to be one of
the winners!
Please see the Holiday Meeting reservation form included in this issue of THE SOCIETY PAGE. Note that
reservations must be received by Bette Bruce no later than November 23rd, so send in your reservation early.
Mark your calendar and make plans now to attend. It promises to be a great time for all.
Jackie Alton

Membership Directories and 2016 updated inserts are available. Please see Sally Cousineau for
your copy. If you can’t attend a meeting, you can obtain a copy by mail…the cost of mailing is $4.00 for the 2016
insert and directory and $1.50 for just the 2016 insert. This doesn’t cover the total cost (first class postage and padded
envelope).
Mail your check and request to:
20-30-40 Glass Society, Attn: Membership Secretary, P. O. Box 856, LaGrange, IL 60525
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October 15th Meeting Recap
Business Meeting: Rose Roth called the meeting to order at 11:02 a.m.
Rose asked for a motion to approve the secretary’s minutes, posted in the last newsletter. Jackie Alton motioned to accept
the minutes and Jeanne Lehner provided a second and the minutes were approved.
The following announcements were made . . .
The 2017 slate of officers were unopposed, so they were announced as the following . . .
President: Jackie Alton
General Meeting Secretary: Beverly Kennett
Board Meeting Secretary: David Stark
Treasurer: Bette Bruce
Membership: Sally Cousineau and Cindy Stark
Vice President: The position was still open, so Rose Roth and Beverly Kennett made one last plea to the members to
volunteer for this important position. Later during the meeting, Mary Sue Lyons bravely announced that she would
volunteer for this position, completing our slate of officers. A big “Thank You” goes to Mary Sue and welcome to the
board!
•
•

•
•

Rose Roth welcomed Barbara Pancahe to the meeting. Barbara attended as a guest of Judy O’Brien.
Halla Kotlarz announced that her recipe for lemon jello was printed incorrectly in the last newsletter, which was
confirmed by several people who had tried to make her jello. The recipe should have read 12 ounces of Cool
Whip, not 2.
The Milwaukee Show has been cancelled.
Alice Ewert has been reviewing the club’s by-laws and will make suggestions for updates.

Vice-President’s Report: Jackie Alton informed us that we would have a small presentation of black and orange glass
today to leave time for our annual auction.
Jackie also reported that the Holiday meeting is scheduled for December 3rd at the William Tell Banquet Hall in Countryside.
Social hour will begin at 10:30 a.m. The reservation form will be included in the next newsletter and will offer two choices
of meals, chicken or sliced beef. The cost will be $30 a meal. Jackie explained that due to our last experience having the
holiday party at the William Tell Banquet Hall, she has requested a larger room this year, so we won’t be so crowded. Bob
Zmich has agreed to continue on as our Bingo caller.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Treasurer’s Report: Bette Bruce reported that the general fund included receipts of $6,214.00 and disbursements of
$1,535.47, leaving a balance of $7,917.16 in the general fund. Other balances were reported, as well.
Membership: Sally Cousineau reported that there was no change in our membership. She announced that she has inserts
for the directory with the most recent additions if you need them.
Newsletter: No report was given.
March Show and Sale: No report was given. Bette Bruce reminded members to address advertising postcards and get
them to her in order to increase attendance at the sales. She reported that the club display for the March Show and Sale
will have a theme of “Be My Sweets.” The display will include dresser sets and candy dishes.
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Acquisition and Preservation: Ken Pakula reported that the Fostoria club has been raising money to purchase molds
from the retired Fenton Glass Company, so they cannot be used to reproduce pieces. The Board approved a $100 donation
from our club towards this goal. Mary Sue Lyon reported that Fostoria’s goal was to raise $40,000, and they have
surpassed it by already raising $45,000. Therefore, Fostoria is now accepting donations to purchase display cases for the
molds. Forms were made available for these donations and you could specify that the money go towards the purchases of
display cases.
Collector’s Market: Alice Ewert reported that all the tables for the November Collector’s Market have been rented, so
make sure you visit and bring some friends to shop with you.
Hospitality: Judy Couston and Irene Owens will take over the kitchen duties for the general meetings. Lorraine
Campione helped along with the regulars at today’s meeting. Alice Ewert reported that the decaf coffee was flavored this
time. If you like the change let her know and she will continue to purchase it.
Librarian: Nancy Lazaris announced that she has new antique guides for Illinois shops available. She also has
advertising postcards for the Collector’s Market for us to distribute. Nancy has not purchased any new books for the
library at this time. She explained that she will not be able to attend the December meeting this year, so do not bring
books to return them to this meeting. Keep them until the February meeting, at which time she will be collecting all the
books to have them ready for the March Show.
Old Business: The audit has been completed and a report will be filed.
New business: none
President’s report: Rose Roth explained that the club will be purchasing permanent name tags for the members to use at
meetings in an effort to save the cost of continually buying the sticker kind. They will be available at the February
meeting.
Bette Bruce motioned to close the meeting at 11:26 and Jeanne Lehner seconded.
Raffle: The “Prize Guy,” Ken Pakula, explained that the raffle prizes were displayed and will be auctioned off along with
the donated prizes.

Presentation: Several people brought orange and black glass pieces to put us in the Halloween spirit. Lana Larsen
explained that 20 years ago when she had remodeled a bathroom that had built-in lighted shelves, she
decided to fill them with black glass. Since she started collecting, she has accumulated ashtrays, a center
handled small server, a Cambridge compote, and a Viking covered candy dish. She shared that a few
pieces, such as the vases, she purchased from Ken Sloan’s estate sale after he passed away. Ken was
known to all club members as the Hazel Atlas guy, because he collected all glass manufactured by the
Hazel Atlas company. Lana also showed us flower frogs, a piece of Thumbprint Fenton, and a glass stir
stick.
David Taylor began his presentation with the orange bowl with black trim that he used as part of his table
setting. He showed us several candlesticks that had the orange color fired on, made by Indiana and
Lancaster. He had an L.E. Smith black vase, a Tiffin Vadalia vase in a pretty persimmon orange, and a
Fenton slag look vase. He guarded carefully his most prized piece on the table, a black Duncan Miller
footed bowl with gold Fox and Hound etching that was applied by the Wheeling Decoration Company.
Many club members were hoping this piece was part of the auction!
Barbara Miller shared some orange and amber pieces with us. Angela McEntee showed us a nice collection of black
Hazel Atlas Cloverleaf pieces. Eddie Unger shared a Fenton Georgian piece and a Blenko Tequila Sunrise
colored pumpkin. Jackie Alton showed us her Fenton Daisy and Button basket and some tangerine and
orange crackle glass pieces made by companies such as Pilgrim, Rainbow and Viking. Bruce Levine’s
display included an Imperial stretch glass bowl in the Peacock iridescent color along with a black Paden City
vase with the Black Forest etch on it. He also had a very rare MacBeth Evans “S” pattern tumbler that had
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been encrusted in copper. Bruce thinks the Wheeling decorating company added the copper coating.
To finish off the Halloween themed display, there were several people who brought in glass pumpkins,
including some crackle ones, some newer ones from T.J. Max and Homegoods, and even a Joe Rice one
from Sally Cousineau. Thanks to all who shared there lovely additions!
What’s It Table:
Our Three Muskateers, Neil, Eddie, and Ken helped club members identify
several of the pieces brought to the “What’s It” table today. They recognized an opalescent bowl made by Northwood, an
amethyst angel, probably made by Mosser, and a toothpick that was labeled World’s Fair as either a Guernsey piece or a
Bernard Boyd piece. They also saw a Degenheart toothpick, possibly from the 1940’s. The team taught us that when
Degenheart went out of business, St. Clair bought the molds and the Joe Rice indicates a St. Clair version. There were, as
usual, a few pieces that we were not able to identify, a frosted lamp shade, a paperweight with a “C” embedded, which Neil
thinks is for the city of Chicago.
Auction:
The tables were full of prizes for the paper-bag auction and many people went
home happy. Judy Clouston won many prizes, and so did Alice Ewert, who, of course, seemed
to win mainly Imperial Glass and books about Imperial Glass. There was a lot of
laughter when some orange tickets were pulled from a few bags and no one ever
claimed the numbers. We soon realized that no orange tickets were sold and they were
probably left over in the bags from last year’s auction. At the end, there were only a
few prizes that hadn’t drawn any tickets in their bags, so we auctioned them off the traditional way for 50 cents
or a dollar and everything found a new home. Thanks to all who donated a prize and also to those who bought
tickets. It is always a fun meeting at the auction!
Respectfully Submitted:

Beverly Kennett

How great was this meeting –

no tricks, just tremendous treats!
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A Message from The Prize Guy
I can’t imagine what, Santa’s workshop would look like as the Christmas season
nears. It must surely be a zoo. I am using an extra bedroom to display the many
potential “Dirty Bingo” and Prize Guy raffle prizes for the December meeting. It can
be a challenge to select items which fit my budget and also strike me as appealing to
minds other than mine.
As I cleaned out the nooks and crannies and cubby holes and cigar boxes for October Prize Guy
prizes I found that a nice variety of this and these and those remained. I’ll be assembling the prize
lists treasures from Anchor-Hocking to Westmoreland dating between the 1920’s and the 1970’s
and in a rainbow of colors. Once again I am planning to add to the aura of gift giving by
concealing the raffle prizes in holiday inspired wrappings. See you all, December 3rd, at the
Christmas gathering.
Until then, happy junkin’

Ken Pakula

A Letter to Darrell and Lois and Other Stuff
Many of you know that this far into the Cyber-Age, I’m still a Pony Express kind of guy. Believe it or not, I use snail mail
pretty often. Yes, I write letters. Two of my pen pals are Darrell and Lois, who live farther west, out in IOWA. I met them
as stretch glass customers quite a few years ago at the old Rockford Antiques Mall 2. I don’t know why, but for some reason
we frequently met at the mall. After a while, I learned that like my wife, Lois collected multiple sets of dinnerware, both
glass and ceramic. And then I learned that she had nearly complete sets of “Tulip” from Dell Glass Company in both blue
(example to the right) and amethyst. Still later, I learned of their interest in Early American Pattern Glass. And on another
occasion I learned they hoarded glass, boxes and boxes and boxes of glass.
I have no idea how or why our letter writing came to be, but it has. While drafting my last and very belated letter it crossed
my mind that what I was telling Darrell and Lois was pretty much what I wanted to tell my “Society Page” readers. So, with
that thought in mind, and hopefully with their understanding that is exactly what I decided to do.
Before going there though, there is one tiny correction/revision that needs to be made to the September/October “Society
Page”. Nancy Lazaris submitted a pretty accurate account of the 2016 Stretch Glass Society Convention; however, her
paragraph about the Tom Burns glass auction contained one significant typographical error. She reported that “prices paid
for the items ranged from $15 to $2,100.” NAY, NAY, Nay. Mickie Rowe in an article published in the current “Stretch
Glass Society Quarterly” stated a “rare vintage, triple dolphin bowl in Velva Rose that sold for over $9,000.00 at the Stretch
Glass Society auction.” This bowl was one of the first ten or so items sold and was the subject of a bidding war between
someone in house and another collector on the phone. Yes, $9,000.00 plus was the very high-end sale of the evening.
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Now, back to the letter written to Darrell and Lois….
Somehow you’ve gotten ahead, way ahead, of me in both shopping and correspondence. My best
finds lately seem to be ceramic rather than glass. As
an example, my answer to your frog covered butter is
a Hull Pottery frog figurine. It fits comfortably under
the library table in my entry way. I’m curious to see if or how Lily, my granddog, will react to it. Talking of grands, I will soon be able to add “great” to
my name. Granddaughter Maddy will become a mom in the very near future.
(Details over lunch someday SVP).
Is your frog a recognized pattern or a whimsy? Are Mike Clum prices worth
driving to, is it, Indiana or Ohio? What about buyers? Do you recognize any
of them? My shopping has been pretty much limited to Carousel Consignments and the Thrift Store here in Rockford.
I decided to look back through my recent inventory records because I couldn’t think of anything exciting other than a near
miss on a piece of Buffalo Pottery Deldare Ware. (That’s the olive green stuff I collect). Kris found a relatively rare match
holder on eBay. The pictures looked good, the dealer had a long history, the dealer used words like “excellent condition”.
So, I bid and won the prize.
The following Saturday, enroute to a pottery show in Madison, I had a moment at Kris’s to open the box and look at my
investment. There was a dark blotch on the underside. Hmm…. I’ll look closer later. On Sunday, I unpacked the shipping
container, looked at the dark spot, and immediately knew that the spot was the result of a repair.
Later that day, back at Kris’s’ she reopened the ebay file to see if we’d missed something. We didn’t. The series of photos
the dealer presented did not include the area with the blotch. We returned it without a problem, but a slightly broken heart.
I have purchased two items for my collections. My wife collected Massachusetts and so I keep that collection going. I
already owned 3 or 4 goblets, but when I found another for $4.00 I just couldn’t leave it behind. Then, the last time at
Carousel, I found a “Blazing Cornucopia” pickle or relish dish with a note taped into it reading “BOHEMIAN DISH MADE
IN AUSTRIA”, which caused me to start a new collection: things with notes in them which just aren’t correct.
A couple of items I’ve found for resale include a Flamingo Habitat cheese cover and, come to think of it, on another recent
occasion a goblet too. Last time I worked at Roscoe, I found a pair of “Millard” shakers with beautiful ruby staining. If I
remember correctly they were priced under $10.00.
Another exciting find, again at Carousel, was a Heisey, clear (crystal) berry set. The six
little sauce/individual berry bowls don’t seem to be listed in any of the reference books I
own. It sure is a showy pattern. (NOTE: I forgot to name the pattern, which is “Fancy
Loop”. A green example to the left.)

Have you been able to learn anything about the “Wheat Sheaf” pitcher you found earlier this year? I think the mysterious
pieces that just show up are what make EAPG so much fun.
A friend of mine, Bruce, from the Depression Glass club, found what appears to be toy size pieces of either “Canadian” or
“Cape Cod”. But, guess what-once again reference books are mum on the existence of the like. The End.
I think I may have some explaining to do. Upon rereading the letter much of it addresses Early American Pattern Glass
(EAPG), sorry about that! As an example, “Blazing Cornucopia” was not made in Austria; it was made here in the USA by
U.S. Glass Company (Tiffin) around 1913. Strangely enough, more recently, I found an unusual Fostoria “Trojan” oval
bowl with candle holder handles on each end with correct notes attached. In this instance, the “dealer” apparently didn’t
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take the time to do any research. This item which cost $17.00 will be a dirty bingo prize come
December. It is valued at over $200.00 in the price guides.
“Millard” is another simple but elegant EAPG pattern I’ve written about in the past. Once on a
shopping trip with Col. Fred, the guy who showed us his toothpick holder collection, I found a
ruby stained “Millard” water set. Fred fell madly in love with that set and offered me more than
I paid for it before I paid for it. Of course I sold it!
I don’t know where Darrell found his “Wheat Sheaf” water pitcher, perhaps at a Mike Clum
auction out east. Here’s the conundrum, up until now the “experts” only knew of “Wheat Sheaf”, an 1870’s pattern, in the
water goblet shape. Even with the internet this seems to be the first water pitcher in this pattern to show up.
And so what about Bruce’s, our Bruce, mystery pattern? I had an opportunity to talk with Nancy Smith, a well-known and
highly respected EAPG dealer, collector of toy glass and source of knowledge. She was familiar with my description of
Bruce’s toy glass and said that to her knowledge the pattern is believed to be European. There are only two different shapes
known, and the pattern is known in both clear and black colors. No pattern name, no date of production, no manufacture
and so the mystery goes on.
Until next time, happy junkin’ Ken Pakula & Kris Kammerer
2017 BOARD MEETINGS

2017 SOCIETY CALENDAR
th

February 18 ......Crystal Sky, McCook
March 11th & 12th ... Annual Glass Show, Northlake
April 1st ..... American Legion Hall, La Grange
April 30th …. Collectors’ Market—Legion Hall,
La Grange
June 17th ...... Luncheon at Restaurant TBA
August 19th .... American Legion Hall, La Grange
October 21st .... American Legion Hall, La Grange
November 5th .... Collectors’ Market—Legion Hall,
La Grange
December 2, 2017 .... Holiday Luncheon TBA

Location: Papa Passero’s
Restaurant
Westmont, IL
January 3rd …. Sunday 2:00 p.m.
February 26th …. Sunday 2:00 p.m.
April 23rd …. Sunday 2:00 p.m.
August 26th …. Saturday 10:00 a.m.
October 7th …. Saturday 10:00 a.m.

From Jackie, The Kitchen Chairperson:
Hi All, I want to thank everyone who helped me with the kitchen at our October meeting, especially Lorraine Campione,
who was my big helper throughout the day! As always, this is a big help to me and makes my job much easier.
Judy Couston and Irene Owens will take over the kitchen duties for the general meetings.
Note: Lana Larsen reported that she somehow left at our October meeting a stainless steel knife, Twin Star pattern. If
anyone happened to pick it up, please let her know.
The 20-30-40 Glass Society of Illinois incorporated May 20, 2005 and granted Internal Revenue’s 501 (c) 7 “Not for Profit” status. The
opinions expressed in articles in the Society Page are the authors and not necessarily those of the Society. The Editorial Staff
reserves the right to edit, with or without the consent of the author or to refuse any material submitted for publication.

2017 20-30-40 Glass Society of Illinois—All rights reserved

Newsletter deadline for the January—February 2017 newsletter is December 20th
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2015 AUDIT REPORT
20-30-40 GLASS SOCIETY OF ILLINOIS
ACCOUNT

12/31/2014

12/31/2015

Checking
Savings

$ 8,910.19
29,699.03

$7,510.74
27,722.98

$1,399.45
1,976.05

Total

38,609.72

35,233.72

$3,375.50

Checking Account
Total Receipts

$25,467.77

Total Disbursements

$28,967.22

Savings Account yielded an interest income of $23.95 for 2015 and had a withdral of $2,000.00.
The Checking Account statements agreed with the deposits receipts, check register and available expense requests. Expense
requests must have an original or a copy of the bill, contract or receipt. The exception listed below. Missing receipt from
April Collectors’ Market, coffee cake receipt as it was verified the amount of $30.00 was paid to Alice Ewert.
Respectfully Submitted:

Ken Pakula, Gail Crossen and Jim Crossen – Audit Committee

DO YOU REMEMBER 2010 Bus Trip - Reminiscing by Neil Unger
Mt. Rushmore by DAY and NIGHT
Marshall Seth
Bullock in the
Hotel Bullock

South Dakota – Can you believe this trip was 6 years ago.

.. Great members and friends, Thelma Szewczyk and Bette Senese (now deceased)
Enjoying their time together and with the Society members.
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Magazine Reprints
from Editor’s files.
Do you have an
article you would
like to see in print?
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20-30-40 Glass Society of Illinois
The Society Page
Bette Wittenberg, Editor
P. O. Box 856
La Grange, IL. 60525
Email: 20-30-40Glasssociety@comcast.net
Website: Www.20-30-40glasssociety.org
Library: Www.librarything.com/catalog/20s30s40s
Facebook: www.facebook.com/203040gsofil

FIRST CLASS MAIL

TO --
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20-30-40 Glass Society Holiday Meeting
Saturday, December 3, 2016
William Tell Banquets & Conference Center (at the Holiday Inn)
6201 Joliet Road, Countryside, IL
10:30 a.m. Social & Meeting

12:00 noon Luncheon

Luncheon Choices are:
Entrées: Sliced Roast Sirloin of Beef with Burgundy Wine Sauce
# ______________ @ $ 30.00 __________________
OR
Sauteed 8 oz. Boneless Breast of Chicken with Marsala Sauce
# ______________ @ $ 30.00 __________________
All lunches include: Classic Caesar Salad, Duchess Potatoes, Green Beans Almondine, Rolls
& Butter, Beverage (Coffee, Decaf, Hot Tea, Iced Tea), and Chocolate Sundae
Total Number of Lunches __________ = $ _______________
Diet Restrictions: ____________________________________________________________
(Gluten Free, Diabetic, Vegan, Reduced Salt)

If you have questions, please call Jackie Alton, 773-561-3516

Bingo Cards:

Bingo cards are $5.00 each for the first card per member or guest
and $3.00 each additional card.

Number of 1st Bingo Cards per person @ $5.00 per card _______ = $___________
Number of additional Bingo Cards

@ $3.00 per card _______ = $___________

TOTAL OF LUNCH & BINGO ENCLOSED $ _____________
Reservations MUST be IN by NOVEMBER 23— MAIL TODAY
Name(s) (Please print): _______________________________________
Phone No.: (_____)________________
Please make Checks Payable to: The 20-30-40 Glass Society and MAIL to:
Mrs. Bette Bruce

6125 Jackson Court, Woodridge, IL 60517
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Info: (630) 964-8285

20-30-40 GLASS SOCIETY OF ILLINOIS
2017 MEMBERSHIP FORM
Membership dues are due and payable on December 1 for the following calendar year!
Please fill out the form below. Remember to Print ALL information clearly so that information in the membership
book is accurate.
Dues are $30.00 per Single Membership and $45.00 for Family Memberships. All family members must reside at the
same address.
Make Checks Payable to:

The 20-30-40 Glass Society of Illinois
P.O. Box 856
La Grange, IL 60525

Last Name:

_______________________________________________________________________

Single Membership:

$ 30.00 ________________First Name:______________________________________

Family Membership: $ 45.00 ________________First Names:_____________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Total Amount Enclosed: ______________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code: _________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number: _______________________________
Email Address:

__________________________________________

Can we send your newsletter to arrive by e-mail only?

Yes____ No ____ Saves the Society Printing & Postage costs

Please list your glass collections:
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Are you interested in working on a Society Committee? _________________________________________________
If so, which one? __________________________________________________________________________________
The society prints a membership directory so that members may contact each other. We do not give this book to
anyone other than Society members. If for any reason you do NOT want to have your name or any other
information published in the booklet, please fill in section below:
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY PLEASE DO NOT PUBLISH :______________________________________
Do you have any program requests? ______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you know any speakers that would be of interest to members_____________
If Yes, please list their name and phone number ______________________________________________________
Suggestions: ____________________________________________________________________________________
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